AMARYLLIS
LAST PAGE
Watch out for the lots of people with the icy mind
Watch out for the flames of sadness burning in their minds
There´s nothing left than the ice-age
Noone cares for the last page
They won´t be free again until they find a friend
So try to find a way to humanity
Far away from false morality
No recklessness in human shape
Find an escape!
Wrong
Way
Of
Life!
(Words & Music: Ingo Klemens)

LOST IN HEAVEN
When you´re lost in Heaven
And totally spaced out like on drugs
When we are together I long for your hugs
Join in don´t be afraid
Stay strong for I do care
Because without you by my side I´m in total despair
Please, don´t drive me crazy, sure I´m going to stay
Come, let´s leave the harbour, it´s not the end of the day
Caught in a world of anxiety
I will take care of you
If you feel unhappy I will be with you
Please, don´t drive me crazy, sure I´m going to stay
Come, let´s leave the harbour, it´s not the end of the day
Caught in a world of anxiety
I will take care of you
If you feel unhappy I will be with you
Please, don´t drive me crazy, sure I´m going to stay
Come, let´s leave the harbour, it´s not the end of the day
(Music: Ingo Klemens / Words: Volker Andresen)

THE EYES OF THE AMARYLLIS
There´s a ship lying on the bottom of the sea
Eternal darkness on the seaman´s grave
It lost it´s eyes when the figurehead broke
But now you´ve stolen it from the sea
Hear the sea rolling on the shore
The waves get nearer, knock on your door
`Cause you´ve got something you shouldn´t possess
So give them back, give them back, so give them back
The eyes of the Amaryllis!
You´ve lost your love many years ago
You´ve always waited for a little sign
But if you won´t return it to the sea
The ship will be doomed to sail on blind
Hear the sea rolling on the shore
The waves get nearer, knock on your door
`Cause you´ve got something you shouldn´t possess
So give them back, give them back, so give them back
The eyes of the Amaryllis!
(Words & Music: Ingo Klemens)

TIME OF TENSION
The weights you feel on your shoulders
Though you don´t know where they´re from
Tell me all about them, I´ll listen and I won´t be far
Open up, don´t stay in the shade
Open your eyes see the guiding star
In this time of tension
You´re not sure about what you feel
I only hope you´ll find your way back
Or start for new horizons if that´s what you seek
I´ve been through this, again and again
Most people fall on their knees
It´s these places I don´t like at all
I´ve been around these places, don´t fall
From a long time observer
Going back too soon
Won´t help you to find heaven
Tears don´t dry while falling down
Open up, don´t stay in the shade
False sweetnes turns sour, believe me
It´s these things that I don´t like at all
I´ve been through this and I can see you fall
(Music: Ingo Klemens / Words: Volker Andresen)

DESTINATION?
Anxious feelings, noone to help in this distortion, lonely feelings
I am leading, take me away to another world, so much reeling,too much
reeling
Take me away
(So hopeless)
Almost fighting, not knowing what for, seeing the shore, so exciting, so
exciting
Every day, every night I´m holding you tight, what can i say, always
yearning
(to be taken away)
I couldn´t help to find the aim the world is really looking for
I couldn´t reach the aim still try to stand before they close the door
(So hopeless)
Moving further, our ship of life´s still sailing on, which destination?
Which destination?
Try to get stronger, ´cause the waves of life will be hard enough
Get stronger (don´t get dragged away!)
I couldn´t help to find the aim the world is really looking for
I couldn´t reach the aim still try to stand before they close the door
(Music: Ingo Klemens / Words: Volker Andresen)

STORM IN THE NIGHT
Shadows are hiding into dark corners of the night
Whispering voices, twinkling weapons in twilight
Louder and louder rises the crowd in the street
(They are listening)
The leader is calling to watch the growing seed
(They are following)
(Time has come ) Don' t wait any longer
(You' re the one ) You' ve never been stronger
You're the storm in the night
Thousands of people marching with flags in their hands
( They are listening )
Under the banner of freedom to fight for their land
( They are following )
(Time has come ) Don' t wait any longer
(You' re the one ) You' ve never been stronger
You' re the storm in the night
(Time has come ) They never learnt how to fight fear
(You' re the one ) And they died for a single idea
For the storm in the night
(Words & Music: Ingo Klemens)

PIECE OF MY HEART
Time stands still
You sit in front of me and tears fall down
Down to the ground
What can I say
The echoes of your words don´t fade away
They seem to stay
It seemed to be just curiosity
But then you took a piece of my heart
I never thought that it could end like that
That love would tear our friendship apart
We know for years
Friends for evermore, through love and tears
It disappears
I take your hand
You touch me softly and I understand
This is the end
It seemed to be just curiosity
But then you took a piece of my heart
I never thought that it could end like that
That love would tear our friendship apart
(Words & Music: Ingo Klemens)

OVER THE MOUNTAINS
Whishful view over the mountains, heavy clouds are sailing away
Changing times are touching my feelings
It could be that I´m carried away
Every picture that comes to my mind hurts a little in my heart
There was noone supporting that little child
There was noone to rely on
Other pictures are reaching my mind, dark and grey at first sight
I am trying to focus the picture
Could there be a glimmer of hope
Let me see what happened in that time was enough to carry on
Yes it looks like a lamp that´s shining
In cold darkness allover around
I´ll do everything that I can do to loose the burdens I´m carrying
I love everyone, who´s able to give me trust and hope
Whishful view over the mountains, heavy clouds are sailing away
Changing times are touching my feelings, nothing changes, nothing at all
Don´t loose control don´t give up hope, time is passing, passing by
I´m still looking for a new miracle. I´m still trying, trying to find
(Music: Ingo Klemens / Words: Volker Andresen)

DEVOTION
Save your soul from frightning
Hear thunder and see lightning strike
Give up your senseless fighting
Things may not be what they look like
Still in search of your devotion
And trying to find security
It´s me who´s got the solution
I can give you the long missed key
It´s the colour of your eyes that makes you see the night
And time rushes by, it seems there is no solution
When the sun begins to rise and your soul starts to fly
It´s the time for your private revolution
Let love shine into you
There are people who feel the same
Lose the burdons you carry with you
And forget the blame
Reach for new destinations and forget your way back home
This might be your live´s occasion to reach the pleasure dome
It´s the colour of your eyes...
...You won´t believe in what you see, I´m the keeper of the secret key
(Music: Ingo Klemens / Words: Volker Andresen)

CLOSED
Every time I see you, you seem to look away
Every time 1 think of you it's impossible to stay
Nothing in the world can make me feel like you do
crawling up to you, crying at your door
But it's always, it's always closed
(Whenever I look at you)
(There´s nothing I can do)
(And emptyness fills my soul)
Your door is always closed
Day after day you don't care whenever I look at you
I dream of being strong enough to walk right over to you
We would talk about insignificance and I'd love to hear you laugh
But then I look up and you have gone
And another day undone
It's always closed
Your door is always closed
(Words & Music: Ingo Klemens)

DANCED
A face like an angel
Covered with fear
Marks of violence on her skin
Her eyes wandering nervous
Avoiding to view
Waiting for the end of the night
And she danced
For years she did suffer
Terrible things
By someone, meant to shelter her
She never dared to speak about what happened to her
Scared about violence and shame
And she danced
Come closer
Come closer
Don´t be scared
I will do you good
Come closer
Come closer
You will see
You´ll see...
(Words & Music: Ingo Klemens)

